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Abstract
This paper reports on the attitudes of 20 practitioners in South Australian General Practice towards
adopting an unspecified data amalgamating Health Informatics (HI) system. Although aimed at
improving the overall quality and management of healthcare, HI system adoption may require a
change in the General Practitioner’s (GP) approach to the way they perform their healthcare deliv-
ery role. This qualitative study found HI adoption was primarily influenced by the perceived
potential for change in the professional’s value and role. While GPs were generally reluctant to con-
sider technological innovation that was not perceived to demonstrate potential for improvement in
patient health outcomes, increased exposure to HI systems positively influenced perceptions of both
the importance and the certainty of potential implementation outcomes. It was concluded that GP
attitudes could be characterised by four different perspectives of HI systems use in general practice
medicine delivery.
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Professional Role.

1. Introduction

This paper explores South Austral-
ian General Medical Practitioner
(GP) reaction to an unspecified data
amalgamating Health Informatics
(HI) system. HI is an emergent inter-
disciplinary label for the ‘application
of computers to assist the gathering,
storage, processing and use of infor-
mation to improve the procedures or
outcomes of health care…’ [1].
Aimed at improving the efficiency
and effectiveness of healthcare man-
agement, HI systems also include
decision support and expert applica-
tions to potentially assist the medical
practitioner in their tasks [2]. How-
ever findings indicate HI systems that
can reproduce accepted models of
clinical reasoning and can be viewed
as providing immediate patient bene-
fit have generally been adopted,

whereas systems aimed at improving
the overall efficiency and effective-
ness of healthcare appear to have
been resisted [3-5]

Understanding why people accept
(or not) innovation, particularly in
information systems research,
remains one of the most challenging
and complex issues [6, 7]. Medical
practitioners have often been cited as
classic examples of ‘professional’
populations where understanding
decisions of what innovations are
adopted and when has been especially
problematic [8, 9]. Whereas total gov-
ernment expenditure on healthcare
delivery (9.8 percent of the Australian
Gross Domestic Product in 2004-05)
is projected to become unsustainable
and unfundable over the next four
decades without a change in approach
toward health and aged care [10, 11],
implementing HI systems is seen to

have the potential to reduce the cost
of chronic care and significantly raise
the overall level of public health [12,
13]. The need to identify factors
affecting practitioner decision making
is underscored by the rapid develop-
ment of such systems, the push for
adoption by governments and esti-
mates that 76 percent of unintended
events that could or did ‘harm a
patient’ in Australian General Prac-
tice are preventable with such
technology [14, 15]. 

Yet HI systems require adoption
of electronic patient records and
potentially the need to reengineer
traditional workflows and disrupt
existing business and clinical proc-
esses [16]. HealthConnect is an
example of a national HI network ini-
tiative to routinely collect, store,
exchange and download patient infor-
mation at the point of care [17].
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Dependent on a proposed electronic
patient record populated by sources
across the continuum of healthcare,
the majority of HealthConnect data
was to come from General Practice
[18]. Established with the support of
all levels of government in 2005, the
National e-Health Transition Author-
ity (NeHTA) was tasked with setting
the national standards for sharing
health information [19]. Yet the
results of the HealthConnect initiative
remain a complex and multi-tiered
collection of isolated programs and
piecemeal projects [18, 20]. Esti-
mated to see 85 percent of healthcare
consumers annually, GPs nonetheless
continue to be seen as gatekeepers to
the wider health system and integral
to delivering any comprehensive,
coordinated and continuing health-
care strategy [21]. To facilitate such
technology use, the Federal Govern-
ment has targeted GPs with funding
initiatives such as Practice Incentive
Payments to increase the use of elec-
tronic prescribing [22]. Hence almost
all practices nowadays have at least
one computer, and some are seen to
have increased the use of technologi-
cally supported systems and to have
designed their processes in order to
increase practice income [23, 24]. Yet
a study between 2003 and 2005 found
some Australian GPs who had access
to computers and clinical software
chose not to use them, and only a
third kept all patient data in an elec-
tronic format [19]. The purpose of
this study is to gather more detailed
and in-depth information on why GPs
tend to resist (or not) HI systems.

Studies of clinician behaviour sug-
gest innovation is not necessarily
always better, resistance always bad,
nor adoption more worthy of study
than resistance [8]. However under-
standing technology acceptance
behaviour has largely drawn on appli-
cation of research models such as
Innovation Diffusion Theory or
Behavioural Intention constructs (see
for example [25, 26]). Innovation Dif-
fusion Theory views innovation
adoption as a process of reducing
uncertainty about outcomes rather
than as a single event, and studies of

the introduction and penetration of
innovations in healthcare generally
validate Rogers’ S shaped curve of
adoption over time (see for example
[27]). On the other hand, Behavioural
Intention models posit determinants
of both intention to use technology
and technology usage behaviour. This
allows for perceptions of a behaviour
to influence the level of effort and
persistence exerted in pursuit of
performing that behaviour, and
behavioural scientists have agreed a
commonality of factors that facilitate
(or inhibit) intention translating into
behaviour [28, 29]. Thus the percep-
tion of an innovation’s relative
technological advantage will not by
itself guarantee widespread adoption
[30]. 

However, traditional frameworks
are not necessarily seen to reflect the
reality of innovation adoption and dif-
fusion, nor is rejection seen as simply
the mirror image of adoption [31, 32].
Furthermore, earlier studies have
tended to take place within large and
complex organisations, whereas Gen-
eral Practice in South Australia
mostly operates as solo practices,
partnerships or incorporated bodies
averaging 2.5 GPs each [22]. Behav-
ioural intention studies in healthcare
environments have also been criti-
cised as lacking consistency with
studies using non-professionals[33].
Similarly, there is little diffusion
research that examines the impact of
organisational context [34]. Limited
relevant information systems research
literature does attribute new technol-
ogy resistance to technological,
individual, organisational and exter-
nal factors (see for example [35]). In
particular, key inhibitors have been
identified as uncertainty about future
business models and perceptions of
inadequate technical, legal and policy
infrastructure[36]. 

It seems reasonable that technology
adoption within General Practice may
be influenced by structural and cul-
tural complexities different even from
other healthcare settings, and technol-
ogy adoption models have arguably
been generalised to a commonality of
factors that lacks regard for contexts

and settings [37, 38]. Also, previous
technology acceptance research has
only made limited use of the literature
from professional groups. Yet early
evidence suggests change perceived
as an assault on a professional’s
autonomy (such as making their skills
programmable) triggers resistance, as
this not only impinges on their auton-
omy but also drives a change in the
organisational form [9, 39]. These
findings indicate technological inno-
vations are likely to be resisted if the
change process, change agent, risks or
outcomes are perceived to be incom-
patible with the professional’s values,
goals, skills or ways of working [40,
41]. Thus even if the efficacy of the
technological innovation is accepted,
perceptions of anticipated implemen-
tation outcomes could still lead to
resistance, rejection or non-adoption.
This research explores the question: 

What do practitioners in General
Practice medicine perceive as barri-
ers to implementing an unspecified
Health Informatics system that can
potentially routinely collect, ana-
lyse and redistribute information?

Drawing from the paradigms and
the empirical studies cited above [8,
25, 26], the authors developed a
model to frame the research (see Fig-
ure 1 below). The model illustrates
the process by which theory suggests
a GP develops a perception of the rel-
ative advantage of adopting a
particular HI system. This can be seen
as the emergent outcome of individ-
ual and environmental characteristics
and a perceived potential for change if
the innovation is adopted. The model
posits that the perceived relative
advantage, behavioural intention and
subsequent behaviour of a GP con-
templating adoption of a particular HI
system within a particular context is
influenced by individual perceptions
of environmental antecedents and the
professional value and role of GPs.
There is a loop in Figure 1 for the per-
ceived advantage leads to a decision
to resist or not. Subsequently the out-
comes of the decision confirm or
disconfirm the decision and flows
back to GP perceptions.
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2. Research Methodology

Interviews for this study were con-
ducted between January and October
2007 with GPs in member practices
of South Australian Divisions of Gen-
eral Practice. Practices varied in size
(from solo to 22 full time equivalent
GPs), structure (2 solo, 2 only part-
ners, 14 partners and associates, and 2
incorporated) and designation (13
Metropolitan and 7 Rural). All of the
member practices of three Divisions
were offered the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the study through initial
communication with Practice Manag-
ers. Subsequently practices from
other Divisions were involved and
this paper reports on early analysis of
interviews with 20 GPs (10 full time)
between January and June. The GP’s
(16 Male) experience ranged from
registrar to ‘25 plus’ years, and quali-
fications ranged from an overseas
trained Doctor awaiting Australian
recognition to post graduate qualifica-
tions in such areas as Public Health,
Obstetrics, Anaesthesiology and Doc-
torate of Philosophy.

In depth interviews lasting between
30 and 90 minutes were used to
increase the likelihood of identifying
the seemingly diverse yet interrelated
communication, care, context and
control causes for potential barriers to
HI system adoption (see for example
Conceptual Model [8]). The technol-
ogy was described as able to record

patient data as an electronic record
within the practice, but also able to
potentially facilitate the routine
exchange of data outside their organi-
sational boundary. Questions began
with GP reaction to the topic and sub-
sequent questions were specifically
designed to probe deeply held attitu-
dinal information and associated
underlying tacit or informal knowl-
edge [42]. Although categories of
questions had been formulated to
identify issues potentially relevant to
GP concerns, GP answers determined
how further questions were asked.
Hence rather than asking pre-formu-
lated questions, a funnel sequence of
questions was utilised to uncover
information not as yet available from
prior research [43]. In particular the
questions focused on GP perceptions
of a lack of clarity or flexibility
regarding the system design and
implementation process; the lack of
‘readiness’ of the practice to imple-
ment such technology; any external
influence of clinical or non-clinical
opinion leaders; and the potential for
the technology to change the profes-
sional value, role and relationships,
and encroach on professional auton-
omy of the GP. Whenever concern
was expressed, follow up questions
centred on what mechanisms the sys-
tem would need to include to rebut
GP concerns. Specific demographic

data were not collected to ensure par-
ticipant confidentiality. 

To ensure that the full range of
potential beliefs was canvassed, seven
practitioners perceived by other inter-
viewees to belong to practices of
substantially above or below average
technology use were purposively
added to the initial sample. Each
interview was later transcribed, deliv-
ering transcripts of almost 23 hours of
talk which served as the unit of analy-
sis. The transcriptions were analysed
by manual content coding followed
by NVIVO (computerised text-based
analysis) to arrive at the key concerns
and themes expressed [44]. Analysis
of the manual content coding was
undertaken in three phases, with each
phase informing the next. The first
phase of analysis sought to identify
recurrent issues that GPs raised as
relevant to their attitude formation
towards the implementation and
adoption of this type of technology.
The second phase of analysis sought
to gain understanding of the nature of
influence of individual issues on GP
attitude. The third phase of analysis
sought to identify common themes
between GP perceptions of technol-
ogy issues and how they were seen to
influence GP attitude. The data was
approached from a logic of discovery
with no advance hypotheses or a pri-
ori categories [45]. 

Significant External 

Organisational and 

Individual Influences

Perceived Relative Advantage of 

Implementing New Health 

Informatics System

Decision to 

Actively or 

Passively 

Resist (or not)

Outcome Confirms 

Decision (or not)

GP Perception of GP’s Professional Value and Role 

Inhibitors to
Intention

Becoming
Behaviour

Perception of
Implementation

Outcomes

Perception of 
System Efficacy 

Figure 1: Research Model of Influences on GP Attitude towards a new Health Informatics System
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3. Results

All practices used technology to
some degree. Only one practice had
no clinical software (and no computer
on the GP’s desk), no broadband con-
nection and no electronic pathology
result capability. All 19 with access
used clinical software to some extent,
such as for generating scripts or
recording quantitative patient data,
however 4 did not record clinical
notes electronically. The (5) inter-
viewees who did not regard
themselves as organisational innova-
tion decision makers tended to
support existing technology strategies
and expressed overall satisfaction
with their current usage. Nonetheless,
all interviewees were readily able to
identify opportunities and weak-
nesses with aspects of organisational
technology in use. Many attributed
slow HI system take up rate to be in
part the result of little available time
for GPs to spend addressing ‘non-
medical’ issues. Recent graduates had
been introduced to clinical software
‘…as part of our GP training by GPs
associated with the RACGP [Royal
Australian College of General Practi-
tioners] or an RTO [Registered
Training Organisation] who had used
the software…’, but not as part of
their university medical training.
Continuing GP education however,
was generally focused on ‘…saving
lives rather than learning about com-
puter programmes…’ The perceived
need for electronic interaction with
external entities varied with context,
but all interviewees identified elec-
tronic interaction with specialists as
an important driver. HI systems were
generally recognised as an integral
part of contemporary healthcare pro-
vision, however the lack of a public
health management perspective was
suggested by an attitude of ‘…no con-
ceivable need for access to de-
identified amalgamated data…’ 

Yet a desire to improve the holistic
and longitudinal outcomes of patient
healthcare was always expressed.
There was little to no interest in
potential usage of de-identified (not
linked to a unique individual) and
delinked (not linked to other data

such as demographic) amalgamated
medical data as this was perceived to
offer ‘…nothing more than Medicare
data could…’ However all interview-
ees, regardless of context, recognised
potential benefits from being able to
access consolidated longitudinal
patient records, and to a lesser extent
linked statistical data. But a diverse
range of barriers was also perceived
including conflicting perceptions of
the need to standardise processes and
share clinical notes, the potential for
competitive disadvantage, the resolu-
tion of ethical moral and legal issues,
the availability of appropriate tech-
nology and the motivations for
political and policy decision making.
A ‘closed book’ (where new patients
are not automatically seen) practice
was not unusual (7 interviewees oper-
ated like this in some form), and
attracting numbers of patients was not
generally perceived as a competitive
issue. However concern was
expressed for the loss of GPs (2 inter-
viewees raised this) to other practices
because the practice could ‘…only
maintain revenue if the remaining
GPs worked even longer and
harder…’ The only GP interviewed
who had changed practices recently
cited the nature of work as the main
reason. A consistent theme was the
nature of the work had greater appeal
to the GP than effective organisa-
tional use of technology. This was
seen to be maintainable because the
organisations were structured in order
to underpin the GP performing their
role.

Of the (80) ‘issues’ identified from
the ideas, concepts, perceptions or
attitudes expressed by the GP in the
first phase of analysis, common
themes were categorised (in order of
source frequency of coding) as ‘Pro-
fession’ (i.e. related to practicing
medicine as a General Practitioner);
‘Internal’ (i.e. related to GP practice
competitiveness, processes and per-
sonnel); ‘External’ (i.e. related to the
policies and systems in environments
beyond the GP’s practice); ‘Data’ (i.e.
related to the collection, use and con-
trol of data in GP medicine); and
‘Patient’ (i.e. related to the patient
relationship with the GP, GP practice,

GP profession and Healthcare deliv-
ery system). 

Arising from these ‘issues’, the key
sources of ‘influence’ seen to stimu-
late or engender GP resistance
towards an unspecified data amalga-
mating HI system in the second phase
of analysis were associated with GP
perceptions or attitudes toward
unwanted functionality (don’t want/
need) of Data, inadequate attributes
(capability and receptivity) of the
Practice, or undesirable impact on the
(autonomy, status, control and work-
flow) GP’s Role. These ‘influences’
were seen to be moderated or medi-
ated by the GP’s perception of the
role of a GP. While text analysis iden-
tified issues seen to potentially
contribute to GP perception of the rel-
ative advantage of such technology,
the same GP could raise different
concerns about the same issue from
different perspectives. Emergent atti-
tude towards the potential value of
amalgamating longitudinal electronic
Health Data for example, was seen in
some measure to reflect GP attitude
towards the technology utilised to
facilitate such data. However, GP per-
ceptions of potential data value were
also seen to be influenced by different
GP concerns regarding the generation
and/or access to such data, and
whether this was in the context of the
GP Practice or not. So while the
‘technological issues’ raised by GPs
made identification of potentially rel-
evant themes and constructs of
concern possible, it also made clear
that issue, theme or construct was
rarely an exclusively positive or nega-
tive influence on emergent GP
attitude towards such technology.
Nonetheless, of the 80 issues identi-
fied, 23 were found to be a mainly
positive ‘influence’ on the GP sam-
ple’s attitude. While the positive
issues were mostly only marginally
positive in terms of coding frequency,
40% of total ‘influence’ coding was
seen to be positive. 

The third phase of analysis identi-
fied change in the Socio-political,
Healthcare Delivery System or Pro-
fession context was generally
perceived as outside the immediate
control of the GP, while the impact of
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such change to the GP Practice and/or
the GP role was generally perceived
to in some measure be within the
GP’s control. Similarly, the impact of
change in the context of the GP Prac-
tice on the GP’s role was generally
perceived to be within the GP’s con-
trol. Hence, perception of undesirable
change to the GP practice and/or the
GP role perceived to be beyond the
GP’s control can be seen as major
inhibitor to the GP adopting a positive
attitude towards that change. Simi-
larly, technologically facilitated
change to the GP practice and/or the
GP role perceived as beyond the GP’s
control can be seen as major inhibitor
to the GP adopting a positive attitude
towards that technology. By infer-
ence, not adopting such technology
would forestall such change. So even
if the GP acknowledged the potential
of the technology to improve patient
outcomes it could still not be imple-
mented, or implemented and not
adopted.

4. Discussion

The results for this study may be
limited because Practice Managers
generally negotiated an interview
with the GP and their choice was gen-
erally ascribed to the technology
champion status of the GP within that
practice. Also the results reflect the
views of GPs from just 20 of 1785
practitioners from 700 practices in
South Australia. The sample was ini-
tially voluntary (13) and subsequently
more purposive (7) and does not nec-
essarily reflect the profile of General
Practitioners in Australia [46, 47]. For
example, GPs in solo practice (10% in
the sample compared to 13% nation-
ally), female (20% c.f. 34.0%), full
time (50% c.f. 63.3%) and non-met-
ropolitan (35% c.f. 27.1%).

GP resistance towards an unspeci-
fied data amalgamating HI system
can be seen as an emergent outcome
of negative GP perceptions of the
system’s ability to provide only
meaningful functional Data, to be
readily assimilated by the practice
and to produce only desirable out-
comes for the GP’s role in a particular

context. The data were further ana-
lysed through NVIVO and four
discrete GP attitudes towards new HI
systems were able to be identified.
The GP in some manner perceive
their primary role to be best practice
management of the quality of patient
outcomes in terms of health and well-
being. While this suggests a desire for
ongoing access to validating informa-
tion, the GP perceives their role (and
hence need for data functionality or
practice capability) from an individ-
ual, practice, profession or Healthcare
delivery system perspective. Hence
any manifestation of resistance to
such technology can be similarly
characterised. The GP attitudes are
not mutually exclusive and are more
appropriately seen as a series of
developmental and co-existing per-
spectives influenced by the GPs’
perception of their role and value, the
GP’s need for self-validation of exist-
ing processes, and the GP’s exposure
to utilising HI systems as part of their
workflow. These attitudes are summa-
rised in Table 1 and further discussed
below. 

4.1. Passive or Active 
Resistance

While billing was computerised, a
sole GP with a ‘loyal’ patient base
and an ‘…almost spiritual…’ patient
care philosophy for example, could
identify no adequate incentive nor
potential for improved patient out-
comes from adopting clinical
software. On the other hand, the
change in clinical note taking and a
reliance on technical support were
seen as unacceptable impositions on
the GP’s ability to perform the GP’s
role. Nevertheless voice recognition
software was being considered
because it ‘…can potentially record
my thoughts faster than I can write
them…’ Such software was not
intended to be utilised in front of the
patient and had been trialled in the
past but found to be inadequate. This
GP attitude was identified from a
diverse range of technologically
aware practices and GPs. A practice
which perceived itself to be ‘paper-
less’ for example, did not utilise the

electronic appointment capability
incorporated in the billing application
because it was considered to be want-
ing in comparison to the traditional
appointment book for each GP. Where
clinical software was present this atti-
tude manifested as clinical histories
being recorded by hand and the elec-
tronic patient database being
maintained only for specific reasons
such as chronic disease management
or script writing. GP attitude to the
clinical history notes (c.f. summaries)
was possessive with little or no desire
to share these outside of the practice.
This was seen to reflect perceptions of
the potential nature of the amalga-
mated data. Resistance was expressed
in terms of the inherent value and
control of the data outside the organi-
sational boundary, and trust in
potential data collecting entities. This
contributed to uncertainty about the
potential to maintain patient-GP trust,
and of ownership and responsibility
for the subsequent amalgamated data.
Despite general recognition and even
advocacy for technology utilisation
associated with this attitude, the utili-
sation of particular technologies was
seen to be a process too far removed
from the GP’s ‘style’ of ‘thinking’,
‘reflecting’, ‘observing’ or ‘record-
ing.’ The primary inhibitor to
adoption was seen to be unwanted
change in the GP’s ways of working.
In this instance it is argued the GP
will adopt the technology only if there
is perceived to be a clear and certain
advantage to the GP performing their
role. Hence improved patient out-
comes (health and attitude) must be
clearly perceived to outweigh the
need for the GP to adapt to new ways
of working.

4.2. A tool to support 
individual processes

A practice justified implementation
of clinical software for example, on
the basis this would improve revenue
and reduce the costs of maintaining
patient records. Yet while all GPs
subsequently utilised electronic pre-
scribing, some GPs (both decision
making and non-decision making)
actively and passively resisted full   
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adoption of the application. A con-
sistent outcome of this attitude was
the need for a practice structure to be
able to support both electronic and
manual processes for the same task.
In one  practice this attitude mani-
fested in patient files being physically
transported between sites. The pro-

gressive implementation of different
vendor systems also increased the
likelihood of new software being
perceived as less intuitive, and incom-
patibility between different operating
systems leading to overall system
instability. In this instance it is argued
the GP perceives benefits of technol-

ogy adoption as a clear and certain
potential for organisational advan-
tage. However fundamental to this
attitude is costs are perceived prima-
rily in terms of the cost of changing
organisational processes and not as
changes to individual GP workflows
or autonomy.

Attitude Passive or Active 

Resistance

A Tool to Support 

Individual 

Processes

A Tool to 

Integrate Current 

Processes

A Tool to 

Transform 

Processes

Manifests as: Lack of technology 
or available 
technology not 
used

Available 
technology not 
used: Electronic 
and manual 
processes 
duplicated

Strategic 
acquisition of 
hardware and 
more integrative 
software

Practice active in 
activities external 
to the practice

Benefits perceived 
primarily in terms 
of: 

Individual Patient 
Outcomes

Organisational 
Advantage

Organisational 
Capability

Organisational 
capability as part 
of a healthcare 
delivery system

Costs perceived 
primarily in terms 
of: 

Changes in 
individual 
workflows

Financial Terms Financial Terms Financial Terms

Other Concerns in 
considering 
Relative 
Advantage

‘unreimbursed’ 
time commitment; 
patient 
expectations; 
patient trust;

Costs are 
perceived primarily 
in terms of the cost 
of changing 
organisational 
processes and not 
as changes to 
individual GP 
workflows or 
autonomy

Change in 
organisational 
ways of working by 
autonomous 
members; 
Migrating existing 
systems; System 
reliability and 
capability

Trust in other 
entities; paucity of 
sanctioned 
software; 
indifference of 
software vendors; 
onus to use in-
house resources; 
unresolved, 
changing or 
ambiguous policy 
issues; ‘top down’ 
yet ‘piecemeal’ 
approach of 
government

Adoption if: Improved patient 
outcomes (health 
and attitude) 
clearly perceived to 
outweigh the need 
for the GP to adapt 
to new ways of 
working

Clear and certain 
potential for 
organisational 
advantage

Improved individual 
workflow or 
organisational 
process (and 
hence patient 
outcomes) clearly 
perceived to 
outweigh financial 
costs

Facilitates the 
transforming of 
external entities 
and improves own 
organisational 
interoperability

Table 1: Attitudes Adopted towards HI Systems by the Medical Professional in a General 

Practice Context
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4.3. A tool to integrate 
current processes

This attitude manifested to some
degree in most practices as the strate-
gic acquisition of hardware and
systematic upgrading of clinical soft-
ware and more integrative billing
software. Also planned was integrat-
ing electronic readings (such as ECG)
directly into patient files, and patient
access to appointments through the
internet. The adoption of more com-
plex, less understood, less available
and potentially more integrative sys-
tems was aligned with concerns about
the need for change in the organisa-
tional ways of working by
autonomous members, migrating
existing systems, and system reliabil-
ity and capability. Those who had
recently changed existing clinical
software were generally looking to
integrate billing and clinical software
for ‘greater system stability’. How-
ever this was also seen to create
tension with GPs reluctant to consider
changing vendors or existing ways of
software use. Adopting this attitude
was generally associated with GPs
that had access to experience (both
inside and outside the practice) of
technology use in their environment
and saw potential change in processes
as acceptable outcomes of adoption.
In this instance it is argued the GP
primarily perceives benefits of tech-
nology adoption in terms of the
potential for improvement in individ-
ual workflow or organisational
process and hence for patient out-
comes, and costs in financial terms.

4.4. A tool to transform 
processes

This attitude tended to manifest in
practices with GPs active in medical
activities outside of the practice,
including professional organisations.
Of those interviewees associated with
scoping external projects, GPs identi-
fied the existing need for multiple
activities to be duplicated in order to
satisfy the requirements of all stake-
holders involved in healthcare
delivery. Concern was consistently
expressed about trust in other entities,
the paucity of sanctioned software

and apparent indifference of software
vendors, and a perceived onus to use
in-house resources to provide ‘…dif-
ferent solutions to the same
problem…’ Major inhibitors to adop-
tion were perceptions of unresolved,
changing or ambiguous policy issues
(e.g. legal, ethical and data control)
and in particular the ‘top down’ yet
‘piecemeal’ approach of governments
to technological solutions. Examples
cited included the government pro-
vider of electronic pathology results
using a communication protocol dif-
ferent from that OACIS (Open
Architecture Clinical Information
System) uses to link public hospitals,
and the non-standardised applications
for communication with external enti-
ties (e.g. specialists, pathologists and
Medicare). This attitude was gener-
ally associated with GPs that had
access to detailed experience of tech-
nology use in similar environments
and who perceived themselves or
their organisation to be technologi-
cally capable. The potential to
improve individual patient health out-
comes through improved use of
healthcare delivery system resources
was the dominant driver. While
change in individual workflow and/or
organisational process was seen to be
acceptable outcomes, change was pri-
marily perceived in terms of the need
to transform external entities. In this
instance it is argued the GP is not
only pursuing individual or organisa-
tional relative advantage, but is also
adopting a less isolationist perspec-
tive of the quality and management of
individual healthcare. However
healthcare entity interoperability was
also seen to be complex and difficult
and to generate the least immediate
concern for GPs in general.

4.5. Further Research

This paper reports on analysis of
exploratory interviews with GPs con-
ducted between January and October,
2007. This initial study seeks to
gather and analyse qualitative data on
what GPs perceive as the most impor-
tant barriers to implementing data
amalgamating HI systems to set the
foundation for a more comprehensive
and broader study in the future.

Recurrent themes and concerns iden-
tified will be used to develop a
‘concern’ dictionary for a confirma-
tory survey which will explore
strategies to reduce resistance.

5. Conclusion

All GPs interviewed represented
their role as dispensers of complex
health knowledge that was irreplacea-
ble by technology or other disciplines
in medicine. Inherent in this percep-
tion was a tension between efficiently
and effectively (in terms of GP time
and patient outcomes), and holisti-
cally managing a patient’s
longitudinal health. The majority of
GP practitioners in the sample under-
stood the relative advantage of
implementing technological innova-
tions in terms of financial and time
cost, task performance, patient out-
comes and organisational revenue.
Yet GPs were in turn concerned about
the potential negative impact of such
technology on their role and value as
a GP, and a number of participants
strove to validate their reliance on
existing processes. Despite consensus
on the inevitable increase in such
technology use to deliver healthcare
in a General Practice context, any
immediacy to implement technology
was seen to be influenced by whether
the GP adopted an individual, organi-
sational or healthcare system
perspective toward potential imple-
mentation outcomes. This was
positively influenced by exposure to
already existing HI systems as part of
the GPs’ current workflow. 

Though this research did not seek
to focus on adoption per se, an indi-
vidual, organisational or healthcare
system perspective of a potential for
undesirable change in the GP value
and role was seen to be the primary
trigger for active or passive resistance
to adoption. Implementation of
incoming electronic pathology result
applications meet little resistance
from most (not all) GPs for example,
because they are perceived to enhance
data collection, value and use while
facilitating the performance of the GP
role. Yet outgoing data is perceived
to facilitate a hitherto unseen trans-
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parency of the GP and their
organisation’s practices, and to need a
certain (yet unclear) change to organ-
isation processes, data nature and the
GP’s role and workflow. At the same
time, GPs saw themselves as the pri-
mary system collector and repository
of relevant patient data, and at the van
of the healthcare system in clinical
information technology use. This in
and of itself amplifies any GP resist-
ance because of a perception by GPs
they will bear the greater (and unrec-
ompensed) cost if such technology is
implemented system-wide. On the
other hand, the electronic sharing of
linked (identifiable) data outside the
practice boundary requires substantial
change to the medico-legal and socio-
political environments that is unlikely
in the near term, and although essen-
tially perceived to be beyond the GP’s
control, engenders little resistance ‘in
principle’. 

Our data indicated that adoption
would be facilitated if GPs were to be
convinced that adoption had positive
consequences that were closely
aligned to improved patient out-
comes, their own workflow would be
improved, there was a clear and cer-
tain potential to advantage the
practice and GP interaction with out-
side entities would be streamlined.
Any resistance was seen to be exacer-
bated by low previous exposure to
utilising HI systems as part of the
GP’s workflow. At the least this
research provides a theoretical
grounding for and empirical evidence
of directions for future investigations
of GP acceptance of technological
innovations, and hence the develop-
ment of counteracting strategies to
overcome resistance and improve
adoption in a particular context. We
believe it will also contribute to exist-
ing understanding of why and how
the medical professional forms an
opinion about and the decision to
implement (or not) innovations in a
healthcare organisation context. The
research may also have relevance to
improving diffusion of other new
technologies among other profes-
sional groups and contribute to
mainstream change management lit-

erature with regard to why and how
the professional forms an opinion
about and the decision to implement
(or not) innovations in different con-
texts and settings. The research may
also benefit professionals themselves
by allowing them to understand the
barriers to technology adoption at dif-
ferent levels and settings of their
organisation, and to understand that
these barriers are not necessarily
attributable to the technology. Finally,
the findings highlight the desirability
of ensuring the importance and cer-
tainty of potential HI system
implementation outcomes are associ-
ated with benefits to the practice and
the patient rather than burdens for the
practitioner. 
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